Abstract : Our research concerns distance learning (DL). We are interested with distributed collaborative learning. In this approach, it is important to have indicators permitting the appreciation of durability and the evolution of groups involved. We think that actors responsible for the organisation and the working of groups (tutor for each group and coordinator of the DL session for all groups and its progress in general) can from the types of interactions and their amounts, get revealing elements permitting them to appreciate the state of a group and its evolution. From the analysis of interactions seen during a distance learning experimentation that we led, we show here that the disappearance of a group as we observed could be discerned practically in real time. It justifies for us, the necessity to set up in distance learning environments, agents capable of assisting the coordinator of the training and the tutors in their tasks.
Introduction
Current computer environments for distance learning don't have tools which assist learning groups nor support their cohesion. With reduced size groups, involved in a collaborative learning process, this limitation becomes a crucial problem. When one or two members of such groups abandon, the whole group may disappear.
Conversely, the existence in a group of some motivated and dynamic people creates an auspicious group dynamics to the effectiveness of collaborative learning. It is therefore important to be able to form groups or to reorganise them on the fly, in such a manner that every group gets a critical mass, sufficient to generate the beneficial effects expected in this type of pedagogy. In DL, roles of group support and observation often rely on two types of actors : the tutor responsible for his/her group and the coordinator, who has a view on every group and who is responsible of the progress of the whole training course.
We show in this paper that during the training period, one can foresee the evolution of the group from very simple indicators (frequency and number of interactions). It becomes possible to design tools to support group management for the coordinator and the tutor. We analyse interactions recorded during a DL experimentation, named Simuligne, and we put in perspective the evolution of interaction data and the behaviour of the groups as we observed. From these intra-group interaction data, it would have been possible to predict the progression of these groups.
This leads us to the conclusion that DL platforms must be endowed with supplementary functionalities permitting to display in real time individual involvement and group behaviour. This new type of environment we call it SIGFAD, a French acronym of 'Soutien des Interactions dans des Groupes de Formation A Distance'. We introduce a specification of the system, based on the MaSE methodology, a multiagent based approach. MaSE permits, from an initial set of requirements, to develop all steps going from prose specification to an implemented agent system.
Theoretical foundations
The management of user groups in DL is fundamental. There exist many reasons for this. The positioning and integration of learners in the group help us to remedy various phenomena which are largely identified as parts of DL, notably : sociological isolation of the learner, loss of motivation. The group constitutes the immediate materialisation of the accompaniment of the learner (this is also valid for other actors, but since the learner is the main issue of every learning enterprise, we'll often restrict to its unique evocation). Collaborative learning has a natural context in DL, precisely due to the fact that it supposes social interactions among users that create a sociological setting in a manner preventing isolation and maintaining motivation. Some authors used the expression 'distributed collaborative learning' to refer to the implementation of collaborative learning in DL [11] . Many researchers highlight the fact that in computer-supported distance learning, it is difficult to evaluate the level of interaction and communication among individuals [13] . It is quite surprising, because all user's actions are recorded in log files. These data can be analysed and information about interaction and communication among individuals becomes available. In fact, if researchers made this remark, it simply means that they had no system to analyse log data and to display intra-group interactions. Developing such systems is our current concern.
In general, one can notice an evolution of research on collaborative learning from how individuals do function in a group to the group itself becoming the unit of analysis [8] . This evolution is supported by human and social theories like Activity Theory (AT) that take into consideration persons interacting with each other, with tools such as computers, symbolic or natural languages [1] .
In the context of distributed collaborative learning, the group takes a singular importance. It is the role of tutor to bring and maintain cohesion in the group. The coordinator of the training period has a further more crucial role. He is the one in charge of good progression over the training course and is concerned with the upbringing of various groups. In fact, there should be a minimum quantity of interactions occurring in each group and for this reason, the coordinator may have to reorganise groups, close some or reinforce others. We need a critical mass (in terms of active persons) in every group that can generate sufficient intra-group interactions and productions. Many studies aim at designing systems for supporting group interactions [15] , [21] .
The study
We designed and managed a DL experimentation of ten weeks. Its purpose was to collect data which would be analysed later and give a better understanding of which factors influenced the progression of a DL course. It concerned forty Englishspeaking learners split up in four small size basic groups A, G, L, N. We call them basic groups because there were other groups (i.e. the M one which gathered all users). The experimentation named Simuligne consisted in participating into a global simulation (frequently used by language teachers in intensive face-to-face classes); every basic group had to participate in a competition to designate the French virtual city which could welcome learners of an English university for their summer school. The challenges for every basic group were then to elaborate the candidature (entirely written in French) for the Open City competition. Every basic group had one tutor and a couple of native persons who served as peer companions for learners. Natives were students of Faculty of Letters of Université de Franche-Comté (Master in French as Foreign Language). A coordinator helped tutors planned the activities by discussing with them in a designated group restricted to tutors and natives. The group members didn't know themselves before and the whole course was entirely computer-mediated at a distance. Our course has been implemented on WebCT.
The course was divided in three stages (not taking into account the preliminarily one where everyone introduced him/herself and discovered technical features of the environment). Each stage comprised several activities. Every interaction and communication data occurring during the course were recorded. Tutors and the coordinator had only access to the basic evaluation tools offered by the WebCT platform, which will be referred to as CEDIL (CEDIL stands for Computer Environment for DIstance Learning) in the follow-up.
Let us now give a conceptual description of a Simuligne activity (the reader interested in a more general view of CEDIL used during Simuligne will find it in [3] ).
The activity theory (AT) proposed by Leontiev (quoted in [12] ) is the most suitable one to explain the structure of a Simuligne activity because it takes into account the group as the basic unit of analysis and gives a central position to the concept of activity. Fjuk et al. [12] argues that AT gives conceptual accounts of work and development, and the role of artefacts (like the computer) within social contexts. Figure 1 presents a model of a Simuligne activity, adapted from the basic structure of activity of Engelström [9] . An activity has an object/goal and is part of a stage; it means that the course has a number of stages, each one composed of a number of activities. An activity is composed of tasks. A subject uses a tool to achieve a task. A subject can be a member of several groups, but he has a unique status in a given group. The usual concepts of 'division of labour' and 'rules' of AT are implemented in our model using status and tasks. We added the notion of time (not present in Engeström's activity) : an activity possesses an earliest date of beginning and a latest date of end. In other words a subject, with a given status in a group, uses tools (each one linked to a task) for achieving an object of an activity during a length of time. The general diagram of CEDIL is shown in figure 2. Every user (login + password) is a member of a course (which we used as group) and have a permanent status in the group. CEDIL offers four user profiles: learner, administrator, designer and pedagogic assistant, giving different rights and tools to each of them. We had to implement each Simuligne status (learner, coordinator, tutor, native) as a CEDIL user profile. We had three status in a basic group: learner implemented as learner CEDIL profile, native also implemented as CEDIL learner profile, tutor implemented as CEDIL designer profile. The coordinator was implemented as CEDIL administrator profile but could also connect herself in every basic group as a silent learner in order to observe what happened in the group. We should also notice the absence of reference to the community (group) in CEDIL; we had to implement our Simuligne groups as CEDIL courses as palliative. , we observed a decrease of activities in the group L to the point that we had close it on May 30. The two remaining active learners were transferred to another group. We present figures of interaction accumulated weekly in the first four weeks of Simuligne. Tables 1 and 2 respectively present the accrued percentages of the number of times a member accessed his/her group and the duration of his/her online connection. These data give an estimation of the level of activity of the group, because individual activity happened off-line (and are not measured here). From the first week, group L had a relatively low level of activity, especially in terms of connection time. Tables 3 and 4 respectively present the accrued percentages of number of intra-group read mails and intra-group posted mails. In CEDIL, groups are insulated in the sense that mails are only available within the group: a user can send/receive mails only to/from a member of his group. This means that the number of mails posted or read partly denotes the vitality of the group. Group L appears again as having a lower level of activity (particularly noticeable when looking at posted mail). On the contrary, group G progressively appears as the most active one whichever table one looks at. Table 4 . Accrued percentages of number of intra-group posted mails Tables 5 and 6 present the accrued percentages of number of messages read and posted in the forums respectively. Due to the conception of Simuligne, this is probably the most significant indicator of the level of activities in a group. We should keep in mind that during the period covered by our study (30 th April to 30 th May), the forum was certainly the tool the most frequently used. Eight forums were opened in every basic group during the period covered by our study. It is not therefore surprising that the group L that died out on May 30 presents some extremely low forum-oriented interaction rates. Table 6 . Accrued percentages of number of posted messages in forums
The data contained in the previous tables were extracted from the HTTP server log file. This file registers every user's action in a different line containing information like the IP address of the user, his CEDIL login name, the date and the type of action, the size of the file. These data are not directly available in the log files. We extracted the data from raw information contained in log files, saved them in databases and built them from appropriate SQL queries. These manipulations are essential, and current statistical analysis tools of HTTP logs can not provide such interaction data. Furthermore, one needs to go inside several CEDIL files in order to build group interaction data.
We present in the next table, the durations of connection to instruction pages from the beginning of the session to the 30 th of May. The durations are not presented weekly as the other data but also reveal that group L paid few attention to instructions. The durations were calculated from data recorded in specific files of CEDIL. Table 7 . Connection times to instruction pages
Up till now, we can conclude that information collected in log files can provide, after judicious computer operations, interaction data to the users in such manner that they can know daily and even in real time the situation of the group and predict their evolution. For conciseness reasons, we presented in the previous tables weekly data aggregates, but this could be also done per day and even in smaller time units as an hour. We would want to highlight the fact that if some authors argue that "in computer-supported distance learning classes, it is often difficult to know to what extent individuals are interacting and how much they communicate with other class members" [13] , it simply denotes the absence of requisite functionalities in DL platforms. The existing platforms need to be coupled to systems that collect interaction information in appropriate places, computerize them and display judicious data on the state and the durability of the groups.
SIGFAD, a multiagent system to assist users involved in DL
In section 3, we reported a computer-mediated DL experimentation. In this training course, we had four basic groups and one of them disappeared. In fact, we closed this group because we noted its very weak level of activity and because the minimum number of active persons expected to play a role in the simulation was not attained. The remaining two learners were "sent" to another group. We took this decision (closing the group and transferring learners) after examining the daily journal of the coordinator and the information collected from different log and tracking-actions and processed by simple programs. The kind of information displayed in the previous tables were not accessible and come from a post processing. We argue that existing DL platforms must be provided with automatic tools that will make it possible for one to know the state of a group, the behaviour of users and predict in real time the evolution of the DL training course. The objective of showing different types of interaction data as done in the previous section is to demonstrate that judicious indicators can be built from data recorded in different files. Computer scientists are challenged to build these automatic indicators and to provide them to users in such a manner that offers a straightforward and immediate usage.
The agent paradigm is a good solution to this challenge. This paradigm is suitable to the metaphor of personal and intelligent assistant [16] . Good reviews of the concepts of agent and multiagent systems can be found in [2] , [10] , [19] . We used the notion of agent to specify a multiagent system, named SIGFAD, which purpose is to provide assistance to users in DL. This section presents the beginning of its specification. When designing and specifying SIGFAD, we used Multiagent Systems Engineering (MaSE), a methodology for developing heterogeneous multiagent systems. MaSE uses a number of graphically based models to describe system goals, behaviours, agent types and agent communication interfaces. MaSE is also associated with a tool, agentTool, which supports the methodology. For a detailed review of MaSE and the associated agentTool environment, see [5] , [6] , [22] . The first task when designing agent and multiagent systems is to identify goals and sub-goals. In MaSE, this is made during the Capturing Goals step. This step consists of two sub-steps: identifying goals and structuring them in a Goal Hierarchy Diagram. The Goal Hierarchy Diagram of SIGFAD is shown in figure 3 . At this state of our conception, the main objectives of SIGFAD concern the maintenance tasks of the groups. Even though in the previous sections we insisted on coordinator's and tutors' roles, it is obvious that learner's actions (actions of any group member in general) also influence the durability of the group. The goals of SIGFAD are then threefold, with regards to coordinator, tutors and learners. The coordinator deals with the adjustment of activities (suspend some activities, report others, lengthen or modify time limits). This is done by evaluating tutors activities and group performances. He must also appreciate his own participation to the environment. A tutor has to identify learners' failures in order to dispense weaker learners of certain tasks; he has to appreciate the state of his group, to predict its durability and also to display his own participation. Learners need to know their own participation and what activities have to be achieved in a given period. In SIGFAD a goal called 'analyse interactions' is defined. This goal consists of having access to tracking-actions pages of CEDIL and HTTP server log files, extracting interaction data and saving them in a database, analyse automatically interaction data and display indicators related to the progression and the state of individuals and learning groups. 
Future Work and Conclusion
Beyond the data analysis presented here, it is necessary to note that the construction of judicious indicators requires to elaborate mathematical models which from the interaction data available, such as those shown in the previous section, will automatically compute variables reflecting the state and the progression of committed groups. We investigate at the moment the analysis social networks which can be usefully applied in DL to build parameters related to the cohesion of the group or the centrality of a given member of the group [18] . Up to now, we exhibited the objectives of SIGFAD. The next stage of our work will consist in specifying our system entirely by achieving all steps of MaSE. These steps include the description of system behaviours, agent types and agent communication interfaces.
The data analysis presented in this paper is certainly partial and we don't argue that agent systems based only on counting messages can support actors in DL. This analysis showed however that automatic tools for displaying users' participation miss in the existing DL platforms. These automatic tools don't exist actually and can't be replaced by current commercial analysis tools of web logs. In order to display on the fly this information, we need tools which will help appreciate the state of the groups, predict their evolution, reorganise them if necessary. These tools, if available, could also permit the appreciation of the quantity and the quality of intra-group interactions and therefore take judicious actions to encourage them. Based on the agent paradigm, we proposed these required functionalities as a multiagent system, named SIGFAD. We presented its Goal Hierarchy Diagram. It is the main output of the Capturing Goal, first step of MaSE, a methodology for designing heterogeneous multiagent systems.
